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I Whats
AM

What
the rorlS MICHIGAN HAS A REAL FOOTBALL MUDDLE The

of Salt Lake

MilLER CAPTAINELECT Of YOSTS

ELEVEN IS DECLARED INELI6IBLE

Ann Arbor Mioh Dec 23The election of L Joy Miller of Detroit-
as captain of the University of Michigan football eleven has been re
pudiated Millers letter M has been recalled and letters of apology
have been sent to the five universities against which Miller played be ¬

cause of the discovery that Miller was not enrolled in any class

Professor George W Patterson chair-
man

¬

of the board of control of athletic at
the University of Michigan who Address-
ed

¬

letters ef apology to Perowtylvania
Minnesota Marquette Notre Dame and
ByraeiMe universities Michigans oppon-
ents

¬

in games in which Miller played with
Michigan last Beaton said tonight

As the matter stands any of the team
Michigan defeated now has the right of
protest and may ask that tile game be
declared no game or Its result reverted
We are expecting some such action

The whole university Is sick about the
business The board in an effort to find
eomt extenuating circumstances or elicit
tome explanation from Miller has kept
the matter quiet until today Though
Miller disregarded our requests for an
Interview It Is quite probable the faculty

will have an interesting session should
he come to Ann Arbor

At Minneapolis
Minneapolis Dec ftIt Is not probable

that Minnesota will protest the Michigan
game on account of the Miller Mile
Friendly relations between Minnesota and
Michigan doubtless will nave much bear-
ing

¬

upon any action Minnesota may take I

and it Is not believed that the university
wilt claim the championship of the west

I

At Syracuse
Syracuse N Y Dec SThe declara-

tion of the ineligibility of Miller created
much Interest here but It was announced
that Syracuse would take no steps to pro-
test

¬

the game with Michigan

HISTORY OF HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE ISt INTERESTING AFTER JEFF RETIRED

The history of how the heavyweight
championship title has changed hands
sine Jeffries gave It up because he could
find no one who cared to face him is in-

teresting
¬

at this tIMe Jeff retired the
undefeated champion of the world after
knocking out Jack Miinroe in San Fran-
cisco

¬

August 26 1903 m four rounds
Jack Root and Marvin Hart met In a

finish fight tor the vacant title In Reno
Nev July 3 1905 Hart Winning the bat-
tle

¬

on a knockout in the twelfth round
Hart on January 15 following put awayI Pat Callahan in Butte Mont in two
rounds He forfei >d claim to the title
when he was bested In a twentyround de-

cision
¬

fight by Tommy Burns in Los An-
geles

¬

February 23 1906

Burns won a number of unimportant
fights before he gained a decision over
Jack OBrien in Los Angeles November
rs 1M7 He next put away Bill Squires
of Australia In oneround on July 4 In
Colma Cal

hums then went to Europe where he
knocked out In succession Gunner Moir
London December J 1907 ten rounds
Jack Palmer London February 10 1908

four rounds Jm Roche Dublin March

17 IMS one round Jewey Smith Paris
April iL 1908 five rounds and Bill Squires
Paris July It U08 eight rounds

Raving disposed of Hart who claimed
the American title Gunner Mole the
claimant of the English championship
Squires champion of Australia and Jem
Roche champion of Ireland Burns was
at last hailed as champion

From France Burns traveled to Aus-
tralia

¬

He disposed of Bill Squires for
the third time knocking him out In the
thirteenth round In Sydney August 2C
1908 Burns then put away Bill Lang in
Melbourne September 3 1908 In six
rounds

Then came his battle with Jack John-
son

¬

Johnson won a knockout or to be
more exact won through police interfer-
ence

¬

the police jumping into the ring to
save Burns from further punishment and
what appeared to be a complete knockout

The public demanded that Jeffries re ¬

turn to the ring but the big fellow de-
clined

¬

Only once did he waver This
was when Jim Coffroth handled the
SquiresBurns fight Jeff promised to
meet Squires If the Australian proved to
be the winner in order to return the title
to this country

TEX RICKARD ARRIVES WITH NEWS Of fiGHT

Tex RicKard on whom Salt Lake business men and fight fans have been
waiting for some red hot news about the big mill between Jeffries and John ¬

son is expected to arrive in Salt Lake early this morning on the belated Los
Angeles Limited Rickard plans to spend several days in Salt Lake

Ever since Richard landed the fight he has been more than loyal to Salt
Lake and in every city he stopped he found time to boost Salt Lake City-
In practically every newspaper in the United States has appeared a big
black head line which said In effect Rickard says Salt Lake will get the
fightWhat

Rickard has done in the boosting line for Salt Lake cannot be fig ¬

ured In dollars and cents From what he says he wants to do still more If he
sets the chance

PAC KEY IO CROSS POND

Has Assurances That His Trip to
England Will Be a Profit¬

able One

Chicago Dec 23 Packey McFarland
has completed all arrangements for his
trip abroad and on January 5 in
company with Pat Xinneally his train ¬

tr and Loc Krone as manager will
fail trl the other side McFarlands
coming has been given much publicity
in tlie foreign lands especially in Lon
lon a ii11 the fans there are awaiting
his i luiriK-

fiufee e Corrl the Jimmy Coffrjth of
Knglma and referee of the National
poniig u bla a letterto Krone re

celva lebterday pointed out en-

oUIthIeltI to the Chicagoans
CurLL Says Freddie Welch has
beer j iaim ng a trip to Amer-
ica

¬

I ml wanted io start De
cem1 7 but has l1ftn induced to
staj and ttgn with MiFarland There
is t ry indication that Packey will
be kt iiiv both imhuiis and as far
ui fIll riamment gOt when he hits the
Otll JsitK-

Ti mtormatlon i it NelSon is also
goiii uioad Las sneugthened Pack-
ers

¬

M 11 to cross the pond for he
say Je KPls sure he can drag him I

into u inatui there Corrt is going to
help Zi Kieatly and I know he will
maK V iIon sign with me and then
whit u eating the Dane will get
said XJi F u land

It lb Mi likely that a NelsonMc-
FarUnu Watch will be arranged should
both hit England at the same time
< offroth has been saying some nice
tilings about Packey according to the
statements credited to him in the Bul-
lish

¬

exchanges The party hopes to be
gone
year all ot six months and possibly a

BIG lEAGUE ClUBS TO

fiGHT fOR PlAYERS

Philadelphia Dec Z3The fight for
National league baseball players for next
season started yesterday when word was
recelwd from the presidents office in
New rrk asking the Philadelphia club-
to wantl lami on no fewer than 14 play
etc riw on the market Notwithstanding
the i c r such men as Alpennan Bar
zer rl Marnagle are on the list the
FhlUiii > W at waived on all The players
on Win waivers were asked by Brooklyn-
were Alperman Clement Marshall Star
nagle Barger Holly McCormick Ton
Jts Bradley Buemlller Holmes KueUer
Patios and Redmond

SPRINGVILLE CLASS
FINISHES SERIES

8r trU to The HeraldRepublican
Splillcd o Utah Dec 21 > The series of

Inter ii1S basketball ganes that have
been played in the new gymnasium by
the lua High school h t been brought
to a i utt with he lullowing results
Putt lpure juniors second place seniors
third piKp freshmen fourth place sc-
pho inn

Titi regular High sOiool team has now
been sioct i by Coach Henry Rose who
has a o picked a second team and to
now working with these teams in order
that the school team may make a good
showing In the county league The firstgame of the s ason will be played herenext Friday night with the Nephl High
schOuL

i HUESTON WINNER OVER
KANSAS POOL CRACK

f1 Bo 4oM Dec 13Thomas Hueston of
St Lewis successfully defended his title-
of pool champion of the world against
Benjamin Mien of Kansas CIty in tho
ttitei dav natiit end d tonight winning
by a tM1I n r i Of Gv to 581

Alt n u in toj iisht s math h a lares
lead T ink T M i 11
ord t < nt t i IP
ord
Allens score tunigni was i Heustonbad 1ST J

OPPONENTS SHOUlDER IS

SNAPPED ZBYSZCO WINS

Ottunma Dec 23When Zbyszco Pol-
ish

¬

wrestler lifted George Turner of Kel ¬
logg la and threw him to the mat a
muscle in Turners right shoulder snapped-
and Turner was put out of the handicap
match here last night Zbysxco took the
first fall in 2022 with a body and bar lock
Turner was unable to continue the match-
in which Zbyssco agreed to throw his ad-
versary

¬

three times in an hour One
thousand people saw the bout

OlDfiElD SAYS HE IS i

GOING TO GET RECORDS

Los Angeles Dec IIt there was
ever a chance of my going through
the fence and finishing my career
said Barney Oldfield last night that
chance will be on next Saturday andSunday at Ascot when I will send the
big Benz racer around the oval against
the best mile I ever drove on the I

coast-
I am all worked up over the talkthat the track at Ascot is too danger-

ous
¬

on the turn to permit my fulfilling
my contract with the racing associa-
tion

¬

and my pledge to the public that I
will positively get that record The track-
is tar from safe In fact It is very dan ¬
gerous but that will stimulate instead
of deterring me In my determination to
give the local sport lovers the greatest
exhibition drive of my career

That is Just why I paid WOW for tbe
BeDs just to make great time possible
on any sort of a track I am driving bet¬

ter than ever before in my career and
I now have the combination that will
bring the bacon home and spread It
ready to serve on the dining room table

While other drivers are having mil ¬

liondollar speedways over two miles
around with Brussels carpet surfaces to
break records over I am going to stick-
to the mile horse tracks

Ben Keracher the crafty German who-
Is to pliit the 100horsepower Vanderbilt
cup winning Darracq in the freeforall
and record trial events declares he Is not
bluffed by OWflelds boastful spirit Tell
Barney said the sturdy European last
night that he knows I have my nerve
with me all the time

ISBELL MAY MANAGE

KANSAS BALL LEAGUE-

Wichita Kan Dec U Frank Isbell-
of this city has received a proposition
from stockholders of the Central Kan-
sas

¬

Baseball league asking if he will
accept the presidency He has replied
that if satisfactory terms can be made
he will Isbell said he anticipates no
trouble in obtaining his release from the
Chicago Americans

WEEDING BEGINS
Chicago Dec 21 Three members of the

Chicago Americans were disposed of to¬

day by President Charles A Comlskey
Pitcher Flene was sent back to the Min-
neapolis

¬

American association team and
Outfielder Johnson and Infielder Rowan
were returned to the Peoria Three Eye
league team

ABE GETS LEMON
Kansas City Dee IAbe Attelt cham-

pion
¬

featherweight pugilist of the world
and Tommy Mowatt or Kansas City will
box tPft rounds Monday night at catch
weights Mowatt has been out of the
ring for four yars

Small Goods Sale
Conoli tol Musk Co 1W18 Main

TODAY ONLY

Gift reductions Genuine Navajo
Blankets snlendid variety 26f per cent
off Z r M I Carpet Department-

S

Removal Sale
j r rtu tvr j 111 PPPT aril

n 1 n novln tL T

elegant new store
GEO W EBERT CO 57 Main St

j

12 Violin Cases 900
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY
I

f8 j BJ

1 KEITH
TD OBRIEN CO

it A dollar goes
1I much farther

ui between 9 and
10 clock in the

kI1
A

morning than ij4i Jr tb

Y does
3 in

at halfpas41IJD

IJPi noon because
I
1fd IM one has more

W1 time to consider

it carefully the
spending of that
dollar

Today the finish
The climax of the greatest seasons
business we have ever experienced-
and we have had some big ones too-

It seems that all eyes have been turned towards Siegels this
season It is the result of carefully selecting every article in the
store from the greatest lines in the last bringing to Salt Lake
only the best of everything and pricing each article the Siegel
waylower

Entire stock of bath robes and smoking jackets
sacrificed

Today to close out all of that mens house garment we have
reduced the entire stock without
reserve 25 per cenT-

he
t

most elegant neckwear ever brought to Salt Lake Oity
made of finest imported silks and the very latest Qs9 25colors and designs worth 300 each Jpw

Beautiful neckties in elegant pure sUn newest J f 90styles and patterns worth 250 each special todaypJ
Handsome assortment of the very latest ideas in neckwear
splendid quality silks new patterns new shades priced 150
at SiegeFs worth more today you choose 125at only

Entire line of holiday suspenders and combination sets of sus-

penders
¬

arm bands and garters reduced today jr nfp
to close at-

Remember

3
the great suit and overcoat sale You

choose from our best 1650 to 2000 values in all
shadesI including blues and blacks 1235at only S S S

Neckwear is always a strong fa-

vorite

¬ JTo matter what you choose at
for Christmas giving Our Siegels he is in to like it

line is the bestand prices are the Thats why we an called the
Siegel waylower Great Mens Gift Store

v U
L Ji Y t-

iI
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j

I
<

<

TO RETIRE JACK ATKIN

Famous Sprinter to Race No More
I

After Winter SeasonBest-
Son of Sain

New York Dec 28 When Barney
Sehrelber was at Lexington attending the
November sale of the FaslgTlpton corn
pany he told his friends that after this
winters campaign in Florida Jack Atkln
would go to his Woodlands farm In Mis
souli to take his place beside the suc-

cessful
¬

Sam Sate is getting along In
years and Schreiber intends that Jack
Atkln the fastest of his eons shall take
his place as the head of the establish-
ment Bannockburn who was a better
race horse than Sain has not been a
stud success although he has sent Horace
E and one or two other fast horses to
the races

Jack Atkln under the skillful handling
Of Trainer John Powers ran some very
creditable races last season All things
considered he was one of the best weight
carrying sprinters the season developed-
But be was not the horse he had been
He had lost much of the early foot which
formerly made him formidable In races I

of threequarters of a mile and seven
furlongs with the fastest sprinters of the
country Inasmuch as Jack Atkin Is not-

a
I

distance runner he could not be of
much use to Mr Schreiber in sprint races
because of this lack of early foot I

He is a robust fellow of fine disposition-
d he has the speed which modern

Uceders like so much in stallions Jack
Atkins best races were tho Carter and
Metropolitan handicaps of 1908 both of
which he won in handsome style fr<vu
firstrate opponents I

SUlliVAN AND COlliNS I

SHOWING fAST fORM-

A crowd larger than ever was on hand
yesterday at the Manhattan club room
147 Plerpont street to see Pete Sullivan-

at his workout Pete went some fast
rounds with Erne Wright and Kid Wil
llama two fast amateur boxers He fur-
nished

¬

the spectators a lively exhibition-
and was able to show that he already is
in shape to meet Collins-

At his training quarters Collins also put
in some fast work and is pronounced now
fit for a fast bout Collins is winning
backers daily to his side and he will en ¬

ter the ring at Ogden with a large fol¬

lowing against Sullivan Collins leaves-
to train at Ogden the first of next week

Manager Hardy Downing of the Man ¬

hattanclub announced that his card Mon¬

day night will have a battle royal as a
feature as well as four fast fourround
goes The new rooms are being fitted up
and the usual big crowd of boxing fans is
expected Monday night

FOOTBALL TITlE OF

NAVY TO BE SETTLED

New York Dec SS Hardly had the
North Atlantic fleet reached its Christ-
mas

¬

anchorage in the Hudson river here
before officers and men began preparing
for holding a contest to decide the foot-
ball

¬

championship of the fleet This now
rests between the battleship Nebraska
and Missouri-

The game will be played either Christ¬

mall or New Years afternoon at the na¬

tional league park which the owners
have turned over to the sailors without
charge Nearly M008 blue jackets and as
many of their friends as the big baseball
bleachers will accommodate will witness
the game

DAN PATCH HAS PACED

HIS LAST EXHIBITION-

San Francisco Dec 23Dan Patch
the fastest pacer ever hitched to a
sulky will spend the remainder of his
life munchipg hay at the Savage stock
farm In Minnesota where are quartered-
the two Californiabred champions
Arton 207 > and Dlrectum

Dan Patch has had a wonderful ca¬

reer and his record of 155 IB In no im ¬

mediate danger of befng equaled The
veteran pacer has gone many extremely
fast miles and millions of people have
seen him perform In the past half dozen
years He has been a veritable iron
horse but his legs have been a source-
of trouble all this year hence his per ¬

manent retirement-
Dan Patch is a brown horse by Joe

Patchen and made his record of 155
in 1906 He has done a halfmile In 057
and has paced a mile over a haltmile
track in 201

NEW YEARS WRESTLING-

CARD HAS SOME CLASS

Chicago Dec 2lwo good wrestling
bouts one of which will show the cham-
pion

¬

of the world at work have been
arranged for the show to be given New
Years night in the Coliseum by the
James J Jeffries combination of ath-
letes

¬

Champion Frank Gotch will attempt-
to throw Jimmy Esson the Scotch
gladiator in fifteen minutes Gotch
having accepted the terms yesterday by
wire

In the other bout Dr Benjamin F
Roller the widely known Seattle ath ¬

lete will tackle Mike Dwyer physical
director of the Illinois Athletic club in
a finish match the best two out of three
falls

James J Callahan who is handling
the Jeffries show as far aa the Chica-
go

¬

entertainment Is concerned found it
a difficult matter to secure opponents
for either Gotch or Roller but believes-
he has found men who will give both
of them excellent battles

WOLGAST IS READY TO

MEET BAT SAYS MANAGER-

Los Angeles Dec aTom Jones man¬

ager of Ad Wolgast when shown a dis-
patch

¬

from Chicago today stating that
Battling Nelson had expressed a willing-
ness

¬

to defend his title of lightweight
champion against Wolgast as soon as
Wolgast posts a forfeit said

If he means business I will post 1060
at once I have not heard from Nelson
direct but he told me some time ago that
he would take on Wolirast for his next op-
ponent

¬

provided he had not met defeat
before January L The time will be soon
up and I expect Nelson will keep his
word

I BASEBALL RELEASES-

New

I

York Dec Z3The following re¬

leases have been approved by the Na ¬

tional league-
By Boston unconditionally frd

Shaw to Sioux City <Western league
Fred B Stm

By ncfnnatilo Fert Wayne Pearl
Stanley and Carl Mand to Memphis
ISouthern league James A Lafitte to
Buffalo Eastern lleague C K Car
michael and John Dubuc

By BrooklynTo Mobile Southern
I agueI jspl1 E Dunn and G > orpp Btt-
rols ti Miwnikti Am iican aspn11-
ioru U i1ir H hard tu CM it1 ii n ic-

1ft
i

nth j K irl AIrII ir 1 i d-ii uiiiKi lu Sew Haven nonner in ui-
iiLn Andrew Hcrbst and George Sher
wuud

j T1

HAMPER CAPTURES BIG I

RACE AS SURPRISE
I

Leads Craok Sprinters All Way at
Oakland Upsetting Sev-

eral
¬

Hot Tips

Oakland Dee H Hamper proved to be
one of the cleverest sprinters at Emery¬

rifle when he won the Salinas handicap
in fast time today He was the utsf3br
in a field of five going to the poet at
10 to 1 while Clou4Ught ruled favorite
There was also a plunge en Spohn
Hamper went to the front and he led
all the way Bassist added another to
her list of victories when she won the
third Result

First race five and onehalf furlongs
purseSilk 112 Glass 3 to 2 won Pride-
of Lismore 112 Mathews 6 to 1 second
Cantem 107 Cotton 38 to 1 third Time
108 85 Dlrectelto Baby Neeley Mark
Twain Whisky Toddy Cameo Clan
Mooreko Phodoborus and CIntra finished
ae named

Second race six furlonge selling Cfaan
tellry 114 Mentry 6 to 1 won Gee
aiper II 107 Cavanaugh 9 to 2 second
Little Buttercup 111 Smith IS to 1 third
Time 115 Burning Bush Chitterlings
Burlelgh Redondo Ellis Richardson
Maud MeG and Andy Davern finished as
named

Third race mile and twenty yards sell ¬

ing Rosslare lOt Walsh 4 to 6 won
Bishop W 102 Glass 2 to 1 second
Foliie L lot Gross 10 to 1 third Time
141 45 Buckthorn Dorothy Ledgett
Colonel Jack and Woollen finished as
named

Fourth race five furlongs Salinas han-
dicap

¬

Hamper St Psderis 13 to 1 won
Sewell 109 Mentry 4 to 1 second Cloud
light 56 Martin 11 to 5 third Time
1 00 Coppertown and Spohn finished as
named

Fifth race one mile selling Dr Mayer
104 Buxton 10 to 1 won Sing Spring
109 Martin 11 to L second Steel 107

Cotton 18 to B third Time 141 16 Bel
mere J C Clem Roy Junior Special
Delivery and BolIsnlcker finished All

named
Sixth race six furlongs selling Sim

dale llo Mentry 7 to t won No Quar¬

ter 107 Smith 12 to S second Jlllett
106 Rooney S to 1 third Time114 43
Sir Barry Curriculum May Pink Cop
perfield Sam Barber Bold Cobble klll
and Herives finished as named

I

CHICAGO PAPER SAYS

PlAYERS MAY STRIKE

Chicago Dec IThe Record Herald
this morning says

The National league ball players may
go on a general strike when contract
signing time rolls around Theres some ¬

thing more than a mere suggestion of
budding strife behind the players side of
that 168 game schedule in 1910 Several-
big leaguers discussing the problem yes¬

terday expressed curiosity over their
probable fate as regards salary increase

of war seemed to be the only rightTaU source of relief in the eventamagnates decline to boost the pay-
checks in proportion with the extra
games

I At Tampa I

Tamp Fla D IEutcheon was

the fourth race with agood a20 to 1

on him at the opening of wagers He
was cut to 15 Form is gradually wear-
ing the bookies down the play on the fa-

vorites
¬

today being the heaviest of thmeeting Davenport rode three
and is out of the apprentice class having
ridden 25 winners at thmeet Summary

First race five hal furlongs
selnganoplan 4 to iwo Kale 2

11225sod 8 1 Te
Second race five furlongs seUngBnie Bee even won St Denclsecond Catherine Montour 1 third

TIme10G 25
Third race five and a half tuonselling Earl of Richmond 3 to

Masks and Face 5 to 1 second Hurlock
20 to 1 third Time 11246
Four race five and a half furlongs

15 to 1 won Beth
Goodwin S to 1 and LLanler 4 t1 third Time

Fifth race one mile selling Lens even
won Orphan Lad Ito 1 second Brent
6 to 1 third Tlmel436

Sixth race mie sixteenth sell ¬

lngVnen won Cassowary 7 to 1

second Great Jubilee 3 to 1 third Time

15U

I At Jacksonville I

Jacksonville Fla DaThre favor-
ites

¬

were first at after¬

noon each heavily played However the
bookies quit winners on the day as the
other three favorites heavily played
failed to win In the fourth race Jockey
OFaine on Snowball fell just before turn ¬

ing into the stretch and was badly i-
njure

¬

Summaries
Frst race five and a hf furlongs

Knight 8 SonalngDlxlf t i wo
i Gypsy 2 to third

Time 109 46
Second race five and a half furlongs

selling Anderson 6 to 1 won Many Col-
ors

¬

10 to 1 second May Amelia eventhird Time 109 85
Third race seven furlongs selling

Font 1 to 5 won Robin Grey 11 to 5
second Husky 100 to 1 third Time
130 25-

Fourth race six turlon leIDsLBalle 8 to 1 won Gorp Lboltsecond LaGIoria 6 thir Time
117 25-

Fifh race mile lqRpan 1 to
9 to

9 to 2 third Time 1485
Sixth race mile a sixteenth sell-

Ing Cunning 5 to 1 won County Clerk
13 to 6 second Billy Pullman S to 5
third Time 158

JACKSONVILLE ENTRIES-
First race threefourths of a mile

maidens punHy Wolf 10 Tony B
104 Bn 1CS Right
Guard lo Red Doe Sandy Hill 109

Gatien L 109 Henry Crosscaddln MB

Rose 112 Melodion 112 Hark
113
away 112 Greenbridge 113 Square DSecond rac five and onehalf furlongs
s1ngKtHrln Van 99 Scruples 99

IJ m Boachy 101 Briar
ius 102 Hack Halo Iu4 Stnarty Mr
107Third
Thir raN six and onehalf furlongs

Grande Dame Ufi San Oil 108
Sally Preston 109 Pedigr 109 Ballet
Box 109 Rosboro l Ethon 117 Cart-
hage

¬
11-

1Fourth race tluspfourths of a mile
handicap Amoret JO Zinfran 101 Jack
Parker lf 7 Bot r Rpd 10 Question
Mark 108 Eye Rright 113

Fifth rac evonlghths of a mi-eslnKnd Piper 95 Sum-rpOno14 106 Otilo Holbb = rir Baker 10 Pintoown 118

Sixth race one and onesixteenth mtl s-

onirie Pftradlne Queen 100 Golconda
11e Mo1sy 10 Obron KB St Josephcistlewood 11

I

NELSON IS WILLING TO
MEET WOLGAST FOR TITLE
hicaeo Dp 2Hattling Nelson standsraiv to clooo writ d Wolgast for afight in mcia a soon as thl Milwauk111 i j flrfi to bind the matih

t nl v the ham
L i 4auK dispatch

I

l from Los AnKl1 that TVolau beg 1
ing a chance to land the Utawai 1

q

1

ARE HEADEDFOR EUROPE

American Eghtors Seek Easy Money
Offered by Clubs Aoroat

the Fond
New York Do tt Europe threatens

soee to boverrun with a horde of Ameri-
can

¬

ttel Tlack of suitable pure
O and the lure of the gold IB

Paris and London rings has drawn the
beet of the fellows in two classes With-
in

¬

the next thirty days Billy Papke who
claims tmiddleweight cuampionship by
virtue Ketchels failure to defend it
Packey McFarland the lightweight with
the a healthy welter andtoMo loBttng bof the IKpounders

Frcwi b on thetreat t the
England

fistic an4a Britons and the voteFrenchswgto have Nelson
business representatives wo is to be-

taken seriously will te Fi-eWelch either London at
Ash Wa I lbra while Billy
Papke take winner of theOuarry L WI WUU LWgo in a fans

some time 4 short monthring If he I not merely talking
again to hear the muicl sound of his
own voice will lave abrJauarS in company Duo
cago referee and promoter The departure-
of these fellows will rob both the light-
weight

¬

and middleweight classes of any
big acton on this side for some time to

MoGoorty now is in Great
Britain fighting everything from welter-
weights

¬

up and Willie Lewis Is In Paris
ruling the 158poundars while those gen-
tlemen

¬

of color Joe Jeannette and Sam
McVey are bosses of the heavies in the j

French capital The migration of our
best fighters in two of the important

clu not speak well for the health
boxing in this count The game in

the last year has been slow
here and when the champions get abroathere probably will be a wild srambleget them back

CONTRTINIST
SHOWS

I

Y M C A

Before a large number of membr of
the physical dept of C
A Stenor contortionist ap-
pearing

¬

at the Ohuthis week gave
an exhibition a applied to-

gmnsUC last night Aside from prephysical development Car
letta was able to demonstrate an ability
to perform gymnastic stunts in a novel
wayHe did the hand stand and back flip
successfully nal the wonderful control-
of hb accomplish the feat

than the ordinary physical effort
He explained to his audience that thebest time to perfect a muscular developmont is between the age of 2years he havln done no training

than Ip The men who watchedhis work were greatly Impressed and he
received a rousing hand when the per ¬

formance was over
Carlettas control of his muscles is as

remarkable as his abnormal development
At will his muscles rippled under his skin
became hard as a board and then relaxedApparently the result was produced with ¬
out Physical effort on his part His ex ¬
hibition included several feats of agilityas well as contortion He explained to
his audience that he is 36 years old but
tht alot his actual training Wa doneonJye between the time hwas 2
COLORADO COLLEGESTO
ARRANGE 1910 SCHEDULES-

Denver Dc 23On Wednesday De-
cember

¬

2 meeting of the managers
of the college football teams in Col ¬

orado will bheld in this city for thpure of the scheduleurangncgames for fal Denver university
wilt be replnte and prepared to
schedule wih the Mines Aggies
and Tigers but is understood that-
no game will be scheduled by the Min ¬

isters with the University of Colorado
The faculty committee on athletics

for Denver university met yesterdayand confirmed the election of William
Prater acaptain of the baseball team
and of Harr Meyers acaptain of the
track tEm Corrpondenc was read
by the secretary fro several strong
outside university fotbl teams ask ¬

ing games here on Thanksgiving
day but It was deidenot to schedule-
any games the conference
meeting on December 29

Announcement was made that Coach
Koehler is arranging a basketball
schedule on his way to Chicago and
that the university will have baseball
tennis cross country running and a
track team in the field going in strong
for all branches of snorts

WADDELL EXPLAINS HOW

HE GOT HIS NICKNAME-

St Lui Dec 21 got my nick ¬

name Rub in Pa in 1896
the first ye played professional base ¬

ball El ward Waddell the otherday I had pitched a morning game at
Oil City and shut the team out 8 to 0
In the afternoon both teams toretueFranklin for another game In ¬

tento pitch for us got drunk s I
again In the second Innwith the score I to 1 against us a balhit me in the forehead and knocked

unconscious for about three minutes I
was sore and Insisted on pitching out thgame We beat them 10 to 2 and
did not get another man to first while I
made two home runs two double baggers-
and a single That night the manger
of the 0City club met me on steetand Youre a regular robber
one but a rube could recover from an
accident like that and finish the game

Tat futene the nickname to m-
ea ha
FOOTBALL WINS-

EASILYOVER SOCCER

Chicago Dee 23 Soccer football tri-
umphed

¬

yesterday when the athletic
heads of the University of Chicago and
the University of Illinois Ichedule an
association battle for next talCoaches A A Stagg and George Huff
planned to introduce soccer a a
western intercollegiate sport Novembr
19 of next year at Marshall

OAKLAND ENTRIES-

First race threefourths of a m-
UselngElmdle 112 Adona 10 Lord of

Forst Curriculum BurneU
109 Redondo 109 Aunt Kit 105 Angle
Face 105 Thistle Bell 106 Novgor JO
BUy fer 104 Colonel

futurity course Bellin-
iDelrnas 112 La Petite 112 Good Ship
112 Wetchell 107 Galopus 107 Airie Favie 10 Bod 104 Oswald B 104 G

104Third race one and onefourth miles
Whidden 10 Lasell 10 Legatee M
Flavigny Albans 10 Miss Naomi
104 Bllmr 104

Fourth race repfourths of a mile
handicap Turret 115 Lewlston 104 Bi-

nocular
¬

104 Miles 102 Chester K1
Gianey
Miss Ptpnic

8
101 Mr Sonia l Ei

Fifth race mile selling Belle Farrow
114 Bemay 114 Lady Kitty 114 Litholin
114 Cocksure 114 Mossback 114

Gretchen G 109 Homless Iii9 Pc
dale
ONeil

1O-
iSixth

10 Coreil 10 Birth 109 Mdtn
r0P fit urty C0l illng-

Fo > 1 V T Muwood 171 vuiKgerla-
tor T ii l1d c i i u m 1J-
4oji i iI Mii i cuerna

apa H4 Schmooztr 115 Contra Costa
j Oieidora 101 Em dime1Q 101

WILL OR NOT
FY SANCTON

2S sanction of the Aero olubLAn be-

held
of met on January 1020 will

le the gist of a statement Issued tonight by the Merchants Manurac
tuners association of thl city under whose auspices the event is scheduled

From NeYork came the statement that the Aero club of Aerowilt the meet but will Insist that no unlicensed pilots be
enter Into contests pilots It in the insistence on this rule to whirl
the committee of wit Dcen Manufacturers association objects In ttid
statement issued tonight the committee says

The Merchants Manufacturers asso-
ciation

¬

of Los Angeles under whose aus¬

pcthe aviation meet is to bheld feels

I has reached the limit of dictation-
by Aero club of America or any otherell organization Thassociation hasI good and repeatedlyare Aero club of America that
te meet to be held here is

ha one otrsportsmanship and the
contests to bfoscientific achevementand not for in any
has duly received the sanction of the
local Aero club affiliated with the Aero
club of America

The restrictions which the dispatches-
of today indicate are to be place on dif-
ferent

¬

contests prohibiting Ihl ¬

of IkNc and unlicensed pilots 1luton contradict the pre-
cepts

¬

of the Aero club of America which
are that all contests must be for the ad-
vancement

¬

of aviation and devoid of
commercial profit They will prohibit th i
entry of a number of machines by local
Inventors and by aviators who have
proved their ability to fly but who have
not yet found the opportunity to enter
the Aero club

The Merchants Manufacturers as-
sociation

¬

declares that unless the Aero
club of America respects Its compliance-
with the Aero clubs rules and Its frefurall efforts in behalf of aviation thj
association will hold the aviation meet
in Los Angeles rrluof tile Aer
elub of Am ricas

ACKERMAN WIRES THAT HE IS SEOUSLV ILL

Hopes for a championship wrestling match btwe Eddie OConnell ana
Al Ackermn planned for Salt Lake New Yera day given up last night

HeraldRepublican received tb following telegram Tort Wayne
Ind December 21 Please cancel for month desperately sick letter
follows Signed Al Ackerman-

The message was a great disappointment to OConnell who had hoped for-
a chance to show what he could do In Salt Lake before he had to return t >

Portland In justice to OConnel I mus b said that hhar trip on tbe
car left him In not shape wa hard OConnell Is
making friends hi Salt Lkeand his appearance will b received witu
many more frndlHe says ahedoes not believe Yokel will meet him aewithin tn o
weeks he must get hack to Portland where he Is due January says that
If Yokel comes to Portland he will get a rood match atfl a great Me hous <

PASTORS TEXT IS CAN
JEFFRIES COME BACK

New York DeeIMuc to the sur-
prise

¬

of a the Rev
John Hamilton Timbrlll pastor of the
Cedar Cliff N J Methodist Episcopal
church preached Sunday night on the
subject Can Jeffries Come Back

He found a text In Judge xvi 20
And he awoke out hil sleep and

said I will go out as I did before and
shake myself And he wist not that
the Lord was departed from him

Pastor TIDbrl likened Jeffries to
Samson in the text and re-
ferred

¬

to Johnson as The Gorilla He
saidJeffries won the bland much lucre
and then stepped of the ring to
hiiva a mtnd time and enjoy himself
For five year like Samson with his
head in lap Of Delilah Jeffries has
slept with his head in the lap of a
luxurious and bibulous life

While he slept a big black gorilla
has come Into the ring and has put the
world of sport into about the same con ¬

dition that the ancient world was in
when Goliath was swaggering about
and bragging about what he could do

The pugilistic crowd is looking the
world over to find some champion who
can stand up to the gorilla and dowIhim With desperation in their glances
they turn to Jeffries with this ques-
tion

¬

Can you come back I

GREAT ATHLETES TO

SUSPENDED BY A A U

Philadelphia Dec nMelvln Shop
pard champion middle distance run-
ner

¬

and William J Haye of St
Gore Catholic club of this city

suspended tonight by
p p

the governors of the Military Athletio
league of Philadelphia-

The league Is affiliated with te-A
A

U which must also und i

the terms of its agreement with
the Philadelphia body The mon wero
suspended for a race here on Decent
ber 11 at a meet arranged by tl a
league Both refused to run

1


